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ableness may increase or decrease due to a change in the price
of the product or a change in the cost of producing the product,
or both. Lack of labor may make it impossible to handle certain
enterprises although the price is such as to make them relatively
profitable. Farmers faced with a shortage of labor tend to direct
their production into lines that require less labor. They also
tend to select those enterprises that appear to offer the greatest
opportunity for profits.

During the four periods covered in this study, farmers in the
Plant City area turned to peppers-which are somewhat less
intensive than strawberries-and to field peas, squash and green
corn, which require much less labor. For example, in 1945
the strawberry acreage was only 8 percent of the total acres
in truck crops while in 1932 it amounted to 40 percent. On the
other hand, the acreage of Southern peas, peppers, squash and
green corn amounted to 63 percent of the total acres in truck
crops in 1945 but was 23 percent in 1932. In 1945, only 39
percent of the total acres used for crops was double-cropped
compared to 69 percent for the period 1917-1922.

Yield per Acre.-Per acre yield of important crops is given in
Table 12. No significant trends in yields are indicated. In 1945,
however, the yields of cucumbers and cabbage were substantially
above previous years. Considerable fluctuation occurred in yields
of individual crops from year to year.

TABLE 12.-YIELDS PER ACRE OF SPECIFIED CROPS, PLANT CITY AREA,

FLORIDA, 1945, 1932, 1927 AND AVERAGE 1917 TO 1922.

1 Average
Item | Unit 1945 1932 1927 1917-1922

Strawberries ...--.......... Pints 4,406 4,282 4,440 4,086
Peppers ............. Bushel 283 96 245 196
Squash -.... .... ..... Bushel 76 43 146 74
Tomatoes ....... ..... - Bushel 60 i 70 66 59
Snap beans ......... Bushel 42 56 79 76
Green corn ...... ... 5 Doz. 22 31 42 23
Irish potatoes ...... Bushel 50 78 56 63
Cucumbers .. ... Bushel 160 65 88 110
Cabbage ................ Crate 200 142 90 99
Eggplant ......- ... Bushel 404 204 413 176

FARM CAPITAL

Each time a survey was made the farm operators were asked
to estimate the value of their land, buildings and other capital
resources. Values fluctuated considerably over the period, de-


